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WELCOME

We are the market leaders when it comes to Smart Automation in Buckinghamshire, London
and the Home Counties. We provide a first-class automated system that is capable of offering
an endless multitude of modern technical functionalities enhancing the lifestyle and futureproofing of any shape or size building while being adaptable to your modest or grand budget.
Our Smart Solutions will save you time, money and hassle by giving you full control over your
lighting, heating, ventilation, audio, video and lots more. All held within the simplicity of a tablet
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or smartphone.
With many years of expertise in the Automation and Electrical industry, we offer the utmost
support and advice to deliver an entire Wiise Smart Automation Experience and take pride in
doing so!
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ABOUT >>

ABOUT OUR SMART HOMES

Our Smart System works by monitoring and adapting to the changes in and around your
property. Some of these changes could include light levels that lower the blinds at dusk
dependent on the time of year or close windows automatically when bad weather is forecast.
If for any reason there was an emergency such as a security breach, fire or water leak, rest
assured that you will be notified even if you are away, thus, giving you full peace of mind.

Looking to the future, Smart Building Intelligence will become a priority in any new
development. We want to assist you in making the best property investment plans that are
forthcoming to stay ahead of the game. Being Platinum Partners with Loxone will provide you
with peace of mind that our highly trained technicians work to exceptional standards they
are accustomed to. We continuously work to the principles set out by Loxone to assure each
smartly automated building works perfectly.

WHO>>

WHO WE WORK WITH

We can support many types of people when it comes to smart automation and electrical works.
The Wiise team range from designers, project managers to technicians. We often exhibit at
industry trade shows, carry out CPD training and open days at our showroom to reach out to
anyone interested in the work we do.
If you are on the fence, do not hesitate to contact us as you see fit and one of our team will
accommodate you and help with answering any questions.

H O ME O W N E R S

ARCHITECTS

B UIL D ERS & C O NT RAC TO RS

BU SIN ESSES

I N T E R I OR D E S I G N E RS

D EV ELO PERS FAC IL IT IES

CON SULTA N TS

LI G H T I N G D E S I G N E RS

M ANAGEM ENT F IRM S

SERVICES>>

D E S I G N & I N S TA L L AT I O N
Our System Integration Experts offer a discreet, innovative, and fully automated installation that
you forget is even there. We emphasize on the architectural features while providing an invisible
‘hard-wired’ fail-safe procedure to keep your property ‘alive’ and running at all times.

SERVICES

We offer a wide range of services from design, engineering through to computer
programming. Our team carry out regular training and obtain the latest qualifications. Our
experience and knowledge base ensures we can offer the best services on the market under
one roof.
If you are interested in any of the services we offer or at all unsure, then please contact us,
and we will accommodate you with answering any questions.

H O M E AU TO M AT I O N

C O M M E R C I A L AU TO M AT I O N

CINEMA & AUDIO

C O N S U LTA N C Y

E L E C T R I C A L I N S TA L L AT I O N

H O M E AU TO M AT I O N > >

H O M E AU TO M AT I O N

A Real Smart Home simplifies life in the home and minimises the
need to control your home manually.
The home, built to provide a safe place to relax, sleep and entertain,
has undergone significant changes in recent times. A typical 21st
century home has lots of devices and appliances which, when used
properly, can make life easier for its occupants, maximising their
comfort and minimising their energy consumption.
However, when these devices and appliances are too demanding of
our time, it quickly makes us want to return to the ‘good old days’.
A Real Smart Home is not a random collection of gimmicks. A
product’s ability to be controlled via a smartphone does not make
it a Smart Home component. Many products on the market lack the

ability to be integrated. This ability to be integrated, or to be guided by
a conductor in order to offer greater functionality to the homeowner, is
the basis for a real Smart Home.
All of these features together can be regarded as an orchestra. An
orchestra only works when everything is in harmony. An orchestra also
has a conductor, who is responsible for directing all of the musicians.
In a Smart Home, the conductor is the Loxone Miniserver. It turns
the individual features and components into one overall unit that is
harmoniously coordinated. As far as possible, each component
and system within the home should perform its duties automatically,
without manual intervention. When completed, this orchestra provides
something truly holistic: Real Smart Home!

+ IN TEL L IG EN T LI G H T I N G

+ SM A R T A LA R M

+ M U LT I R O O M AUD IO

+ MU LTI Z ON E H E AT I N G

+ SM A R T E N E R GY

+ AC C E SS C O N T R OL

+ AU TOMATED SH A D I N G

+ W H O LE H O M E W I F I

+ I N T E LLI G E N T CC TV

EASILY CONTROLLED
Forget complicated switches or an abundance of touch panels. Controlling your Wiise Smart Home system is simple. It will take care
of things automatically in the background, but should you wish to manually take control, all it takes is a tap on your mobile device.
You can also adjust your Wiise Smart Home system via a switch on the wall, so if you have relatives staying, they can easily control
the lights in the same way they’re used to.

C O M M E R C I A L AU TO M AT I O N > >

C O M M E R C I A L AU TO M AT I O N

We specialise in the automation of commercial spaces from boardrooms, hotels, to plant rooms and factories.
Using the power of the Loxone Miniserver, we can automate Lighting, HVAC, Shading, Security for a comfortable
and safe working environment. Utilising the latest video conferencing technology can save time and money by
not having to travel. We can provide high definition sound and vision for meeting rooms and communal areas
alongside the automation of other facilities.

Contact our specialist team who will help answer any questions and discuss the benefits of working with Wiise.

+ LIGHTING CONTROL

+ SAFETY & SECURITY

+ PRO AUDIO

+ CLIMATE CONTROL

+ ACCESS CONTROL

+ VIDEO CONFERENCING

SAFETY FIRST
The Wiise Smart Business solution monitors and responds automatically to changes in and around
your building. This added sense of security allows you to leave the building at night, knowing that any
adverse activity will be picked up by the system. The Smart business solution can be programmed to

+ AUTOMATED SHADING

+ INTELLIGENT CCTV

+ FIBRE NETWORKING & WiFi

turn on security lights, alarms, and much more when a trespasser is detected.

CINEMA & AUDIO >>

CINEMA & AUDIO

Our team can design bespoke home cinema rooms for most budgets. A lot of considerations go into the
designing Wiise cinema room from its shape or size, acoustics, lighting, temperature and comfort and control
to name some. Our professional installation team take care in the handling of the equipment and can carry out
calibration on the sound and picture. Our programmer can take away the pain of multiple remote controls into
a single, easy to use, handheld controller. At the press of a button, a room can be transformed into a perfect
environment for watching your favourite movies or box sets.
Trust our team to come up with the perfect solution for you. If you have any questions, please reach out to our
team who will be happy to set up an initial meeting to discuss your requirements.

+ 4K PROJECTORS & OLED SCREENS

+ CONTROL SYSTEMS

+ CUSTOM RACK BUILD

+ PROJECTION SCREEN MASKING

+ AUTOMATED MECHANISMS

+ ACOUSTIC TREATMENTS

+ INTEGRATED AUDIO

+ BLACK OUT SHADING CONTROL

+ CINEMA SEATING & FURNITURE

Seeing is believing. If you want to experience the full immersive power of a Wiise home cinema, we have several
showroom spaces available to book, so you can see, hear and feel for yourself. Contact us today to discuss
where the nearest showroom is so we can meet and explain the various options. Just let us know what your
favourite film is so we can get it ready for your arrival.

C O N S U LTA N C Y > >

C O N S U LTA N C Y

Our professional team provide specialist design, advice and other services concerning your project designated
to make the entire process seamless, giving our clients full peace of mind when it comes to the busy schedules
of developing and or renovating a property.
During this briefing stage, we take the time to get to know you on a personal level, for example, your preference,
needs, likes and dislikes and how you live in your home. We also learn about your project, how you would like
to use the property, your style and aspirations for the future. At this highly consultive stage, we encourage our
clients to give us as much feedback as possible to ensure we are fulfilling your brief to the best of our ability.

Taking all of that in mind, we then design a system bespoke to all of the above points which benefits an accurate
quotation with our professional advice, where we can utilise your budget, ensuring that you are spending your
+ LIGHTING

+ ELECTRICAL

+ DATA & WiFi COVERAGE

+ CLIMATE CONTROL

+ SAFETY & SECURITY

+ FUTURE AV INFRASTRUCTURE

+ SHADING

+ ENERGY SAVING

+ TV & CINEMA

money in the most valuable areas.

E L E C T R I C A L I N S TA L L AT I O N > >

D O M E S T I C & C O M M E R C I A L E L E C T R I C A L I N S TA L L AT I O N

Our highly skilled electricians carry out regular training and are registered with the NICEIC. We are lucky to
have a strong team who can undertake small to large scale projects. We can provide specialist solutions from
our automation background, which sets us apart from rest. Safety is always at our forefront. Our maintenance
packages offer annual testing on electrics for full peace of mind.
Contact our professional team who are able to answer any questions.

+ FIRS T & S ECO N D FI X

+ S I N G L E o r 3 P H A SE

+ C A R C H A R G I N G PO I N T S

+ TES TING

+ FAU LT MON ITO R I N G

+ SO LA R PV

+ CERTIFICATIO N

+ EN ER GY METER I N G

+ E M E R G E N C Y C A LL O U T S
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CASE STUDIES

Hertfordshire Home

Hampshire Home

Location: Hertfordshire

Location: Hampshire

Project Value: £650k

Project Value: £75k

Scope: Smart Home Design and Installation

Scope: Smart Home Design & Electrical Installation

This is a grandstanding renovation in a quiet village in Hertfordshire with a very high specification and finish. It was a
collaboration between the architect, interior and lighting designer with Wiise appointed to produce technical solutions
to the clients brief.
There are over 400 lighting circuits throughout the property, its outbuildings and grounds controlled by the Loxone
Miniserver. There was specialist integration required for the fire and security system to allow the house to respond to
alerts. The Biometric entry system allows only the family to come and go while being monitored by the specialist AI CCTV
system. The house could be considered Fort Nox!
The client was into music and movies, so we installed a 36 zone Savant Music Server so the client can play their high
fidelity music throughout the property as well as a Dolby Atmos 4K Projection Home Theatre controlled from the elegant
Savant Controller.

A modern timber frame build tucked away in a leafy village in Hampshire. Tall wide
windows, wrapping around the building, allow lots of natural light to enter into the
rooms. The solar gain was going to be an issue, so we advised the customer on using
external louvred shading to, in effect, reduce the solar gain entering the house on sunny
days.
External shading is much more efficient than the cost of running an air conditioning
system, and each blind is fully automated or overridden by a smart switch on the wall.
The house also features circadian rhythm lighting, smartly controlled zone underfloor
heating and an automated 4k Projection Cinema room.

MORE CASE STUDIES >>

CASE STUDIES

CASE STUDIES

Oxford Home

Castle Hill
		

Location: North London

Location: Buckinghamshire

Project Value: £100k

Project Value: £125k+

Scope: Smart Home Design and Installation

Scope: Smart Design & Electrical Installation

We were contacted by a customer who was planning a high specification new build project in

This major renovation project has fantastic views of the Buckinghamshire valleys which the client can

Oxford who wanted the latest Smart Home features included in the home. The client was keen

enjoy with a G&T from their hot tub on the 1st-floor balcony. We were appointed to rewire the majority

to automate the lighting throughout the home. With motion sensors carefully located throughout

of the house while the top floor was left as is, but needed the same smart home automation throughout.

the home, we commissioned the Smart Home system to automatically turn the lights off after a
period of time with no one present in the room. As well as lighting, we commissioned fully zoned,

The Loxone Minisever was a perfect solution as it is very versatile and can use wired and wireless

app-controlled heating, security alarm, multi-room audio system, automated blinds, and more!

technologies to achieve the same user experience throughout the home. An important detail was with

There is a considerable amount of Smart Home technology in this beautiful Oxford property.

the use of underfloor heating and air conditioning in the same rooms, it was essential both needed
to work harmoniously together to prevent wasting energy. The house also has a dedicated Home
Theatre featuring Dolby Atmos Artcousitc Speakers and 4k Projection with automated blackout blinds
for daytime movie watching. The elegant Savant controller makes using the system effortless and
enjoyable for the client.

MORE CASE STUDIES >>

CASE STUDIES

Berkshire Estate
Location: Berkshire
Project Value: £500k
Scope: Smart Home Design and Installation

CASE STUDIES

Wendover House
Location: Buckinghamshire
Project Value: £100k
Scope: Smart Design & Electrical Installation

This 76-acre estate in Berkshire features a grand Georgian house, various lodges, boathouse beside the lake,
equestrian facilities amongst its pristine gardens. This project was a rather massive undertaking and required

As with all Wiise projects, our priority is understanding the homeowner’s requirements and how they will

a lot of planning to get it right. The project is still ongoing, as multiple phases are needed. The main house

be using their home. The homeowners at Wendover wanted technology that would suit their design choices

is heated by the lake source heat pump which is also deeply integrated with the Loxone Miniserver. There are

for the building construction as well as show off their flair for interior design. We worked closely with the

a total of 7 Minisevers working harmoniously together connected via a fibre network backbone.

project lighting design team to deliver the controls for the lighting system.

This backbone also provides the connectivity for the 60+ AI CCTV cameras which can be monitored by the

The seven zones of underfloor heating that the heating contractor specified we controlled with Loxone to

customer when home or away. With such large amounts of land, an automated irrigation system was essential

ensure all rooms were at the ideal temperature exactly when needed. As the homeowners were always

in keeping the gardens watered. There are four automated TV systems in the main house that project out of

on the go they were keen to make sure any visitors to the home would not be missed, Wiise installed an

the walls directing into the room where the client is seated. Using automation like this takes the presence

intercom with key-fob entry meaning homeowners had peace of mind knowing that the house was as

of a TV away from the focal point in the room. The elegant Savant Smart Controller makes watching TV or

secure as it was welcoming. Wiise specified and integrated all AV components in the media room, so the

Movies seamless.

family were able to enjoy film night without having to find all four remote controls!
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Dan
Managing Director

Ben
Business Development
Director

Melvyn
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Glenn
Client Account
Manager

Matt
Engineer

Josh W
Engineer

OUR TEAM

We are a team of first-class mechanical and software engineers.
Our aim is to provide and deliver outstanding service to each and
evey one of our customers which has allowed us to retain our
valued customer relationships for more than 15+ years. All of our
onsite team are fully qualified and registered under the NICEIC &
every one of our team constantly attends any training to ensure
that the wiise team always remains ahead of the curve and up
to date with the latest technolgy, health and safety and industry
standards.
Our dedicated team are always on hand to ensure your design,
install or maintenance project is completed to the highest possible
standard.

G E T I N TO C U H W I T H U S
If you have any questions or would like to speak with us
about your automation project, please get in touch, and

@wiiseautomation

Josh J
Electrician

one of our friendly team will be able to help you out.
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